India’s Premier SAT® Coaching Institute
A personalized Blended-Learning Program

20+ YEARS OF COACHING & ADMISSION COUNSELLING EXPERIENCE!
Inspirus has coached students for international competitive exams in premier schools across cities such as Mumbai, Bangalore, Pune and Lonavala.

SAT® PROGRAM SNAPSHOT

CUSTOMIZED PROGRAM
- Result Oriented Program
- Personalized Study Plan
- Individual Progress Report

VIDEO SESSIONS
- Recorded sessions for revision
- Accessible from any Inspirus center
- Set your own pace

EXHAUSTIVE STUDY MATERIAL
- Mind Maps (Comprehensive Verbal and Math Concepts)
- Quantitative and Verbal Reasoning Practice Booklets (Strategies and Question Banks)
- Unlimited Access to up-to-date Library

PRACTICE TESTS
- 9 Module Tests for Verbal and Math topics, and analysis
- 22 Full Length SAT mock/practice tests

INDIVIDUAL FOCUS
- Faculty specialized for test preparation
- Personal Counselor to monitor performance
- 40+ Hours of Classroom Contact
- Unlimited access to faculty
Enroll Now at our Training Centers near you:

Ghatkopar:
306, Sai Infotech, R. B.Mehta Marg, Outside Ghatkopar east station, (next to INOX Theatre) Ghatkopar (E), Mumbai 400 077
9167993428

Andheri:
102, Agarwal Golden Chambers, Fun Republic Lane, Off Veera Desai Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai 400053
9167889031 | 022-67104089

Bandra:
2nd Floor Lavlesh Court, F/1412, W.P.Varde Road, Off station road, Bandra (W), Mumbai 400050
9167991738 | 022-67414827

www.inspiruseducation.com